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Greatest Invitational
21 Petition For Student Body
Only One Name

Submitted For

Rally Chairman

Track
Offices

Meet Opens

Done, Gibb, Clayson, Colton,

Losee, Grimes, Wedge, Reeder

up for President

Petitions for twenty-one persons to

run for student body offices were sub-
mitted to second vice-president Eu-
gene Jorgensen late yesterday after-

noon.

Eight candidates seek the office of

president, seven girls are named as can-

didates for the vice-presidency; five

petitions were handed in for secre-

tary and his torian; and only one pe-

tition was submitted for yell master.
Since there was only one petition

for the last office more names may be
submitted to Eugene Jorgensen until

Saturday at 4:30.

Because petitions have been handed
in does not necessarily signify that

the names submitted thereon are ac-

tual candidates. Official nominations
will take place Monday in assembly.

Those names petitioned for presi-

dent are: Otto Done, Jack Gibbs, Ely
Clayson, Ray Colton, Milton Grimes,
Virgil Wedge, Ferron Losee, and Bill

Reeder.
Vice-president: Hermese Broadbent,

Norma Pardoe, Hazel Anderson, Beth
Paxman, Rose Kirkham, Afton Han-
son, Rheon McAllister.

Secretary-historian: Isabelle Little-

field, Anna Lou Peterson, Glenna
MacFarlane, Luana Mercer, Margaret
Boyer.

Yell master: Shirl Swenson.
Preliminary elections will take place

uii iiuj o. 1 - inal elections will l>c May
10.

Dexter Says Treaty

Is Great Factor In

Hitler’s Popularity

The Versailles treaty is largely re-

sponsible for the popularity of Hitler

in Germany, declared Dr. Robert C.

Dexter, chairman of the Unitarian
church foreign relation council, before

students assembled in college liall

Wednesday morning.
In speaking on the subject, “Un-

derstanding Hitler’s Germany,” Dr.
Dexter said that Germany particularly

objected to the warlike activity of her

immediate neighbors, and it was only

natural for her to arm in spite of the

Versailles treaty when the other world
powers had not lived up to the terms
regarding disarmament.

The German form of government
and the world-wide depression were
other contributing factors to Hitler’s

rise to power, stated the speaker. The
numerous political parties resulted in a
weakened, inefficient form of govern-
ment, and a democratic system of lo-

cal government failed miserably, due
to graft and corruption. Russia was
spreading propaganda, especially by
radio, to the German unemployed,
with the result that Communism re-

ceived nearly six million votes in Ger-
many. Consequently the middle class

group turned to Hitler as the leader

of the one solid group that would
oppose Communism and preserve

the things that the middle class Ger-
mans regarded as sacred.

Dr. Dexter regarded Austria as a

great menace to world peace due to

its division under the terms of the

treaty of St. Germain. Austria was
divided up to such an extent that it

was left dependent on other nations

economically. It would have been bet-

ter for several reasons to let it unite

with Germany, but this was impos-

sible under the treaty of Versailles

without special action from the league

of nations, which was not taken, the

speaker explained.

Big Staff Completes
Work On Banyan

CHRISTENSEN MADE

VALEDICTORIAN OF

GRADUATING CLASS

The largest staff of artists, journal-

ists and photographers ever to pro-

duce a yearbook at Young have re-

cently completed all work on produc-

tion of the 1935 Banyan and printing

of the book is about two-thirds com-
pleted, according to Otto Done, Ban-

yan editor.

Work submitted by these students

has been of exceptionally fine quality

and promises to make this year’s Ban-

yan an outstanding success, states

Done. The books will be ready for dis-

tribution approximately two weeks

before end of the school term.

Is Senior Prexy; Active

In Debating, Other

Activities

Harold Christensen, senior class

president, has been chosen by the
faculty to deliver the valedictory ad-
dress at the 1935 graduation exer-
cises. This is one of the few times
that a senior class president has been
so honored.

As a participant in school activities,

Christensen has reached a high level.

He has been class president in college
and high school three times. In 1929
he was student body president of Ricks
college. He was editor of Ricks col-

lege yearbook in 1927, and during that
same year he won the Heber J. Grant
oratorical contest.

Acting as valedictorian this year
marks the fourth time Harold has had
this honor conferred upon him. He
was valedictorian at Ricks, in high
school, and in his grade school.

Every year has has been in school,
from the eighth grade on, he has de-
bated, including his two years at B.
Y.U. He recently went on a tour
through the Northwest with the Young
debating squad. He placed second in

extemporaneous speaking at speech
meets in Colorado and California dur-
ing the past year.

“I am very pleased with my appoint-
ment,” Christensen said. “There is

nothing I would sooner win. I appre-
ciate the confidence shown in me. and
hope that 1 can represent the gradu-
ating class adequately.”

Christensen plans to come back to

Brigham Young university next year.

He expects to do special work in so-

ciology as well as work toward his

master’s degree.

FOURTEEN COUGARS
SHOW LOYALTY IN

LIGHTING BLOCK Y

HONORED

Harold Christensen

Fourteen loyal Brigham Young uni-

versity men gave up dates and relin-

quished seats for the grand finale of
the music festival that the university
might receive favorable publicity from
the always impressive accentuation
given the block “Y” when it is lighted
at night.

Credit for one of the finest lighting

jobs of recent years goes to a special

committee composed of Roland Pond,
Albert Clark and Mack Johnson, and
the following co-workers: Clifford

Young, Vincent Redd, Barney Bybee,
E. Card, Vern Hales, Carlos Taylor,

Weeter Pond, Elvin Dennis, Arthur
MacArthur, Ervin Romney and Orin
Stevens.

New Students Win

Scholastic Honors

For Winter Term
Eleven new names grace the quar-

terly honor roll issued Thursday by
Registrar John E. Hayes.
Students who rated scholastic hon-

ors for the winter term are:

GRADUATE DIVISION
David Eugene Miller

SENIOR COLLEGE
James R. Clark

Kenneth L. Cannon
James B. Decker
Mima Broadbent
Esmond E. Snell

JUNIOR COLLEGE
Hattie Cranney
Grace Hildy

Maurine Murdock
Vemis Richards
Wallace Patrick

It is highly unusual for the com-
plete group of autumn quarter honor
students to be supplanted by a new
group the winter quarter. Many of

those listed have not been on previous
honor rolls.

Students comprising the list rep-

rftent a wide geographical range. Four
states outside of Utah are represented,
including Colorado, Wyoming, Illi-

nois and Idaho.

THE CAMPUS ALOUM
Intimate Sketches of

<y >

Personalities

By CECELIA JENSEN

WILMA JEPPSON
If it’s an order for pep, Wilma Jep-

son, women’s physical education in-

structor, can supply it to the Nth de-

gree. Her love of sport and unusual
ability in leading recreation are con-
tagious. Success is assured to any
party or gathering in which she has
charge of the “fun’.’

To know her now, one would little

suspect that in the grades her most
"sluffed class” was physical education.
However, she made up for them in her

own back yard, where she out-dared
her five brothers in the performance
of stunts.

As she grew up, the state of her

health caused the doctor to advise her
to go into physical education work.
She attended school at University of

Utah, Wisconsin and Berkeley, and
was graduated at the Y. Her master’s

degree was taken at Columbia and
she has spent two summers in ad-

vanced work at New York university.

She has studied in the field of recrea-

tion in 13 countries of Europe and in

almost every one of the states. One
summer she spent with the Victor

company, broadcasting music appre-
ciation and recreational work over
the radio.
- WILFORD FISCHER
Called by Ott Romney, last year,

the most graceful basket ball player on
the floor, Wilford Fischer lends an-

other talent to the activity of Y Day.
Wilford “took to the water” when

he was in the eighth grade at Wash-
ington grammar school in Sacramen-

to, California. It was then he won his

first cup for swimming. Later in the
annual meet of Sutter junior high, he
took first place in the free style, sec-

ond in the breast stroke and third in

the back stroke events. For the re-

mainder of high school, he concen-
trated on basket ball, but taught swim-
ming at the Y.M.C.A. before coming
to the Y.

Besides his ambition to become a

boys’ recreational leader, he asserts

that he also has an ambition “to do
something in swimming, besides pad-
dle around.”

JEAN DANVERS
Many fluttering male hearts pitatoe-

pitatoed as the crown settled on Jean
Danver’s brown hair as Banyan
Queen Friday. Whatever it takes, she,

from all evidence, has it. Perhaps it is

the naivete with which she lowers a
curtain of black lashes over start-

lingly blue eyes.

Jean was born in Alameda, Califor-

nia and moved to Ogden, Utah when
she was eight. In high school she eti

tered debate contests and was on the
team that won second place at Stock-
ton, California, in the western divis-

ion contest. She attended Weber col-

lege two years before coming to the
Y.
She has always wanted to be a kin

dergarten teacher, but may change to

teaching English in high school.

Besides a love of dancing, she dis-

plays domesticity in a love of sewing
—but when it come to cooking, she

draws the line.

GIRLS COMPLETE

EXTENSIVE PLANS

FOR ANNUAL DAY

Play Opens Activities;

Assembly, Tea, Ball
‘

On Program

Campus coeds will don cotton frocks

next Friday and come to school pre-

pared to take the reins of student gov-
ernment «for annual Girls’ Day.

Activities will really be launched
Wednesday night when Euriplides’

“Trojan Women,” Girls’ Day play,

will be presented by a group of tal-

ented campus thespians. Another
performance will be given Thursday
night. ^

It’s girls’ treat for the play and for

the annual ball which climaxes the day
and campus males have been on their

best behavior for the past two weeks.
Many prominent men yet remain in

the undated category, however and it

is expected that telephone wires will

be working overtime the first part of

next week as the girls settle the mat-
ter. '

A special assembly program will

start things off Friday. This will set

the tenor of the day’s theme, “May
Day” and will be arranged by Dona
Dastrup, Laura Callis," Vemis Rich-

ards and Ruth Dixon. Following the

assembly, a special all-girls’ issue of

the Y News will be distributed.

Girls will bring their mothers or
house-mothers to a tea that will be
held in the afternoon in room D un-
der direction of Belle Fillmore, Jean
Danvers, Isabelle Dillman, Genieve
Mvi— J c— xi— 4.

Other executive committees are as

follows: Girls’ Day ball, Fern Chris-
tensen, June Fames, Orpha Soffe, Ed-
ith Wilcox, Audrey Rasmussen; play,

Marinda Bennion, Verda Park; art

work, Lillian Sjoberg, Glenna McFar-
lane, Maurine Kjar, and invitations.

Edith Star
;

Alice Spencer, president

of the Associated Women Students
organization, is executive chairman of

the entire day.

Y
CARDS WILL ADMIT

' STUDENTS TO MEET
B.Y.U. students will be ad-

mitted to the invitational track
meet on their activity cards free

of charge. Public and high
school students will be charged
a small admission.

NET EVENTS LAUNCH
TWO-DAY CARNIVAL

Outstanding Champs Arrive For Exhibitions;

25th. Annual Meet Draws 85 Boys’,

17 Girls’ Athletic Teams

By MAC JOHNSON
.The Silver Anniversary Invitational track and field meet is

underway! Heralded for two months by newspapers, the relay
carnival in its biggest and finest edition got off to a flying start this
morning with the opening of the Senior high school girls’ and Junior
high school boys’ tennis tournaments on the University hill courts.

The second section of meet director G. Ott Romney’s efficient
organization swings into action this afternoon when they take over
the direction of the senior high school boys’ tennis tournament at
1 o’clock, the junior high school girls’ Posture Parade at 1 :30 o’clock

'rand the junior high school boys’
and girls’ and senior high school
girls’ track and field meets.

The newly-erected eight foot

clock on the footb; U scoreboard
and the numbers to indicate the next

event beside it should help materially
in running the meet off smoothly. In
fact, the events should vary but a
few minutes from the schedule at the
end of the day.

Champs Arrive

Student Body Dance

Shifted To Saturday
The regular student body

dance has been scheduled for

Saturday night at 8:30 o’clock

in the ladies’ gym, according to

Dave Merrill, dance chairman.
This change was necessitated,

•when Friday night was given
over to a dance for participants

in the Twenty-Fifth Annual
Brigham Young University
Track and Relay carnival. Sat-

urday’s dance will be a regular
semi-formal student body dance,
according to Merrill. Harry
Blackwell’s orchestra will fur-

nish the music.

Eight Male Thespians

Act In Girls Play

**!«> * i •

selected to complete the cast of “Tro-
jan Women,” annual Girls’ Day play
to be presented in college hall on
May 1 and 2, according t6 Professor
T. Earl Pardoe.

The men and parts they will play
are as follows: Stanford Bingham,
“God Poseidon;” Shirl Black, “Tal-
thybus;’’ Gilbert Tolhurst, “Merril-
laus ;” Jack Davies, Paul Bates, Stan-
ford Steele, Wayne Rogers, and Sam
Sorenson, guards in the chorus.

“Trojan Women” was written 415
B. C. by Euripides in protest of war.
The modern translation was made by
Sir Gilbert Murray.

“Trojan Women” was written 400
B. C. by Euripides. It is a protest

against war. All seats will be reserved.

Ten and twenty cents will constitute

the prices for students

ARE COLLEGIANS PUSHOVERS?
Y COEDS FIND MEN EASY PREY

That college men, at least on this campus, are matrimonial push-
overs is the general trend of thought among Y coeds, it was dis-

covered in a recent informal survey taken by The Y News.

Most of the women students agreed that a college man is as
easily taken in as Hickville Joe at the circus, one a young lady makes
up her mind. Some of the more significant quotations follow

:

Alice Spencer: “Returned missionaries are even easier catches.”

(This is apt to cause trouble, if H. Christensen reads it.)

... . . .. Afton Hanson:
Writer Finds College

Men Susceptible

College men are matrimonial

pushovers, according to Inez

Callaway Robb, prominent New
York society writer. “One way
or another, college men are set-

ups for romance,” she says.

“That’s the reason why society

pages in metropolitan dailies

during the gladsome Eastertide

are filled with announcements
of engagements, all of which
end with the statement that

‘The Wedding will take place on
June' 25th, two days after the

future bridegroom is graduated
from Princeton.’

’’

Mrs. Robb writes of the “E.
B.” (Eligible Bachelor) in the

current issue of Mademoiselle,
the new magazine for young
women. Eligible bachelors are

automatically divided into two
age groups, she says

—
“It’s im-

perative to catch one off guard
before he’s thirty. After he’s

passed that fateful milestone, it

is a bitter, bitter struggle to
make him give up his life of

pampered ease and freedom, and
by the time he’s thirty-five no-
thing short of a shotgun is apt
to introduce matrimony into his

way of life.

Yes, you can
get them easily—if you work hard
enough. Men are fickle.”

Anita Smoot: “Of course they’re

pushovers.”

Virginia Lortz: “I don’t know much
about it. Returned missionaries are
easy—that’s their chief reason for

coming back to school.”

Lucille Skinner: “Yes, if worked on
in the right way.” (There’s a girl who’s
been around.)

Isabelle Littlefield: “My motto is

Go to college if you want a man.”
Then remembering something, she
added, “If I wanted one badly
enough, there are several ‘eligible’

fellows around.”

Gale Stewart: “I don’t think they
have a chance if the girl really makes
us her mind.”

There was only one dissenter.

Nanieve Owens Callahan: “It is not

correct that college men are easily

taken.” (There’s a story there some-
where.)

Nevertheless, the general picture of

coed opinion was found to be uniform-
ly gloomy for the college man who
cherishes the male prerogative of

choice, and has a decent self-respect.

The Y News, however, does not hesi-

tate in its policy of the whole truth,

but fearlessly sanctions this publica-

,

tion.

Many of the galaxy of the world’s
champions who will be present at

the meet have arrived. Their presence
should prove inspirational to the host
of youthful contestants who will view
with open admiration every move
made by the renown athletes in their

exhibitions. These champions are not
here to steal the show from the young-
er athletes or to subordinate the high
school, junior college and R.M.C.
freshman meets, but -rather to demon-
strate the perfection of style and form
that enabled them to become recog-
nized champions.

Color and drama are destined to play
greater roles than they ever have be-
fore in the history of this meet. Part
of the dramatic program that opened
the Tenth Olympiad in Los Angeles in
1932 will be adapted for use in the In-
vitational meet. A short but impres-
sive award ceremony will be held af-
ter each group of three events. Five
winners will ascend a terraced plat-
form to receive their reward from the
hands of President Franklin S. Harris
and the visiting world champions.

Stella Walsh was the first of the
champions to arrive. Wednesday
morning, she stepped from the train
and was greeted by thirty B. Y. U.
women physical education majors and
White Keys and feted at a breakfast.

Fresno Sends Galaxy

John Kuck, 1928 shot put champion
in the Olympic games, who started his

Provo-bound trek on skis, arrived
Thursday. Coach Flint Hanner and his
outstanding stars of the Fresno State
college track and field team arrived
by automobile. Walter Marty, world’s
recodd holder in the high jump; Cor-
nelius Warmerdam, pole vaulter; Mil-
ton Holt, 9.5 second sprinter, who
holds five prep school victories over
George Anderson, University of Cali-

fornia phenom; Floyd Wilson, 24-
foot broad jumper. Elroy Robinson,
half rniler who won the Southern Cali-
fornia dual meet in 1:55 last week;
Beverly Gutser, .outstanding Pacific

Coast hurdler, and Clarence Rowland,
javelin tosser, who flipped the spear
215 feet to win his event from U. S. C.
last week came with Hanner from the
Raisin city.

Gordon Dunn, former Stanford dis-

cus luminary who recorded the lorg-
est throw, 162 feet 7 inches, in 1934 ar-

rived Thursday. George Theodoratus,
giant Washington State weight man,
will fly to Salt Lake City and come by
car to Provo on Saturday in time for

his special exhibition events.

Every mail has swelled the number
.of entries. Sixty high schools, seven
junior colleges, three R.M.C. fresh-
man teams, and fiften junior high

(Continued on page four)

CALENDAR
Friday, April 26

—

First day of invitational track
and field meet, Stadium.
Saturday, April 27

—

Invitational track and field

meet at Y stadium.
Wednesday, May 1

—

Girls’ play, college hall, 8:15 p.

m.
Thursday, May 2

—

Final performance of girls’ play.

Friday, May 3—
Girls’ Day.
Assembly, 11:30 a. m.
Tea, 2:30 p. m.
Ball, 8:30 p. m.

Tuesday, May 7

—

“Y” day. Water carnival at Sar-
atoga.
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Candidates

—

Submit A Platform
Reiterating a request of two

weeks ago, the Y News asks that

candidates for student body of-

fices submit a platform or state-

ment of policy at the student

body offices before Wednesday
of next week. Names of any can-

didates not interested enough in

this impartial, civic project to

submit a platform will be printed

in the Y News next week.

This paper does not mean to be
dogmatic on this issue nor to

assume unwarranted authority.

Four legitimate reasons are back
of this move

:

I
To make the candidate give—act terns cixcrctgm—as—co me

needs of the position. Let’s have
candidates\ who know what the

job requires, who have the neces-

sary qualifications and who have
a few new ideas to contribute.

2
To make the student body
“platform conscious.” A plat-

form offers an unfluctuating in-

dex of measurement of a candi-

date during the hot air blasts and
back slapping of the campaign.
And, too, a platform commits a

person to a definite policy after

election. Advertized written
wromises are

1

hard to forget.

3
..To pool ideas of the various

candidates for use by the win-
ner. Each candidate may have
some significant idea that might
well be incorporated in student
body administration next year.

If each candidate proposes his

“pet” ideas in the platform which
he submits, these will be avail-

able for the successful officers,

whoever they may be.

4
To discourage vote-baiting,

impracticable platforms. If

the student body has access to

platforms of all the candidates,

the platforms will be construc-

tive and not formulated only for

the purpose of drawing votes. If

several platforms are presented,

vote-baiting features and discre-

pancies can be detected, even by
the uninformed.
The Y News solicits complete

cooperation in this movement.
We reaffirm our complete im-

partiality and are guided only by
the interests of the student body.

y

Let’s Make Amends
For Ingratitude

Saturday, when thousands of

high school musicials thronged
into Provo for the state music
festival, Brigham Young univer-

sity’s band, the outstanding
musical organization of its type
in the Intermountain country,

had to take the spotlight in uni-

forms, if we may call them uni-

forms, that were wholly inade-

quate.

We realize that uniforms do
not make a band. And we are not
unaware that these are “depres-
sing” times and that the purchase
of band uniforms would require a

large outlay oT cash. But we feel

that uniforms improve the atti-

tude of the organization — add-
ing to the showmanship and
building the morale. And even
small junior high schools have
been able to dress a band in natty
uniforms right down tothe picco-

lo player, thereby deflating par-
simonious excuses. It’s not so
bad to have our band out-classed
jyy mose or weaiiny MsuiuLioi i

»

like our friendly collegiate rivals

to the north, but when a high
school band from Gopher Center
comes up here with five baton
whirlers and a drum major, ,ali

draped like Russion dukes, and
snub our band, dressed in sweater
uniforms it’s time to take notice.

It is too late in the year, how-
ever, to begin a drive for thfe

much-needed uniforms. But the
band should have them soon, ,and
the band organization should not
be forced to conduct the drive.

The band is an indispensable fea-

ture of our athletic contests. It

represents the school at inter-

collegiate events and on tours
around the state, besides play-
ing in assemblies and giving sev-
eral free concerts during the
year. The band, under Professor
Robert Sauer’s skillful direction,

has established a reputation and
maintained the high standard.
Doesn’t a record like that entitle

them to the best uniforms a neg-
ligent student body could buy
for them? Let next year mark
the end of our procrastination
and ingratitude.

SC TCII IT
CCLLECE

By HUCK FORSYTH

UTAH TIMBER & COAL GO., 1.1
Coal and Kindling
Building Materials
Paints — Oil

Glass.

It ought to be interesting and per-
haps also valuable to offer an analysis
of. our current and local newspaper
attitude toward what we call our
Our “campus personalities.” It

Wooden has been the practice of
Soldiers this sheet for at least
three years to give newspaper charac-
ter portrayals of certain people who
struck the whim of the writer.

Because there happens to be a queer
notion current, that it is unkind to say
any but the prettiest things in this

department — this year called CAMP-
US ALBUM—we have degenerated
into presenting not real personalities
at all but wooden soldiers, who parade
stiffy and unnaturally under their
heavy sugar-coating.

In an effort to say only the “good”
(whatever that means) about people,
we stoop to saying the unreal. We
sacrifice accuracy in character por-
trayal, and the “personalities” we thus
paint are not only fictitious but would
be altogether uninteresting people to
know.

It is a queer notion, this of pre-

tending everyone is totally admirable
in the conventional sense, queer be-

cause in actual life, you and I and the
writer of this department must admit
that we don’t particularly like these
wooden soldier types (if we can prove
that in actual life any of these people
really exist after all)

I find that my best friends, the
people I admire most and whose as-

sociation I most enjoy, are not wooden
at all but very real. It would be an
insult to them to paint them in the
pure tints currently used. They de-

serve more accuracy, more reality.

Dr. Christensen is one. This man,
as I see him, is a cynic and a rather
unpleasant fellow, yet a particularly

interesting and profitable person to
know and a man not without a certain

amount of brilliance.

Ray McGuire is a pretentious sort of
student who tries to pretend he is

thinking deeply, likes to think he is a

journalistic reformer, and who has
several times entirely reversed him-
self in editorial policy. And yet I

know of few people I will remember
longer and appreciate more,

Harold Christensen is somewhat
stupid in ways and yet one of the out-

standing real personalities I know.
Jack Spencer is unfortunately subject
to some violent prejudices (or ex-

presses himself as if he were) and yet
is a keen thinker. Lucille Skinner has
a muddled mind which often flashes

with brilliance.

totally admirable in a conventional
sense are not only very very dull but
are hardly worthwhile knowing.*****

Peculiarities: Ferron Losee first dis-

covered his part in Y Day plans when
he read Y News headlines to that ef-

fect . . . No coed will run for student
president . . . Rainy weather gives
Isabelle Bridges a charming complex-
ion . . . The outstanding prospects for

student president are all non-social

unit men . . . Hazel Anderson, pulled

a very clever act on FHF when she
came to him and asked his advice

about prospective White Key pledges,

thereby putting him on a spot, for his

column mention of Blue Key could
not very well be repeated a la White
Key. Smart girl, and did I look fool-

ish!

Phone 232 164 West 5th North

Matinees 15c

Evenings 20c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY (Continuous)

NORMAN FOSTER and JUDITH ALLEN in

“BEHIND GREEN LIGHTS”
Harry CAREY in “WAGON TRAILS”

Rex and Rinty in “Law of Wild”

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
CLARK GABLE and JOAN CRAWFORD in

“FORSAKING ALL OTHERS”
Todd-Kelly Comedy — Travelogue

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
PHILLIPS HOLMES in “NO RANSOM”

Supporters To Buy
Votes In Choosing

B.Y. Band Queen

Genius of a rare order will be
displayed in the method of select-

ing the queen of the university

band at the matinee dance to be
sponsored by that organization

May 1.

The candidates chosen by the
band members will appear cos-

tumed at the dance, bearing such
names as “Winnie Woodwind,”
Daphe Drum,” “Joe Anne Jews-
harp,” “Theresa Tuba,” and “Ka-
trinka Krumhorn.” On their

backs will be receptacles for

coins.

Each partner during the dance
is expected to contribute. The
gal who collects the most do-re-
mi will be officially crowned as the

band queen.

At least, so says Leland Pri-

day, chairman of the event.

Y

NEWS
EEIEES

An exhibit of pictures painted by
Brigham Young university art stu-

dents and faculty members is in pro-

gress in Room D under sponsorship of

the Studio Guild, according to Dave
Merrill, president. It will remain up
until May 3.

Since this is the final exhibit of pic-

tures by B.Y.U. students and art

faculty, all students are advised to see

it.

News Staff Plans

Program; Banyan
Fails In Attempt

Imported talent from an obliging

high school and a skit dominated by
Y News talent failed to keep the ann-

ual Banyan program Friday out of the
doldrums.

Illy-disguised advertising, decrepit

jokes and an ostentatious display of

the staff members succeeded only in

giving a vague impression and pre-
paring the audience for a program of

merit and pep to be presented by the
Y News staff when they take the

reins on May 10.

It was only because of the foulest of

coercion that he participated in the

Friday fiasco, Editor Ray McGuire of

the Y News declared Monday after

being “ding-bumped” by indignant

News staff members. Accidentally
wandering onto the stage, he was sur-

rounded by frantic Banyanites, who
lacking people with talent, were look-
ing for a likely victim. Over-ruling his

protests that it would be too much of

a let-down for a Y News staff member
to appear on a Banyan program, they
forced him to consent to help them
out of a jam.
The News staff has already launch-

ed preparations for their day two
\yeeks hence. Committees appointed
include: Assembly program, Francis
Foster, Dale Jones, Winifred Nuttall,

Ray McGuire; luncheon, Cecilia Jen-
sen, Mac Johnson, Afton Hanson; and
dance, Jay Nelson, chairman.

BANYAN STAFF TRYOUTS
TO BE CONDUCTED SOON

Alpha Kappa Psi initiations this

quarter will be held in conjunction
with the University of Utah chapter
according to Dr. A. Rex Johnson, di-

visional director and chapter director

at Brigham Young university.

The neophytes from both Utah and
the Y will undergo final initiations in

Salt Lake Sity Saturday afternoon.

Plans for entering a model garden
in the Provo Flower show to be held

next month were made by the newly-
organized B.Y.U. landscape club at

a recent meeting, announces Grant
Bunderson, reporter.

Of unusual interest to the music
lovers of the university was the excel-

lent concert played last night in col-

lege hall by Stella Frisby, talented B.

Y. U. ’cellist.

Assisting on the concert program
was Lyman Partridge, baritone vo-

calist.

The last open forum meeting of the

Y Journalists for the current year will

be held Monday night at 7:30 in the

Cafeteria room. All students, members
and non-members who are interested

in having original material criticised

are invited to attend. Professor Harri-

son R. Merrill and Carlton Culmsee
will lead the discussion.

Seven Return From
Southern Lyceum Tour
The seven university students who

represented the public service bureau

on the trip to the southern part of

Utah and northern Nevada, returned

last week and reported a highly suc-

cessful trip, according to Eugene Jor-

gensen, director.

The group making the trip included

Ralph Kirkham, Junior Lundquist,

Owen Bingham, Margaret Bird, Har-

old and Jennie Thurston and Roy
Broadbent, who acted as master of

ceremonies.

LIMERICK CONTEST
There was a proud Prof, at the “Y,”
Who boasted, “Drink milk?—No, not I

!”

But after a test

v Of the best in the West,

1st He drank Cherry Hill Milk on the “sly.”

By ACIL ROUNDY, 611 East, 6th North, Provo

He boosts Cherry Hill milk to the sky.

By RUTH LEWIS, 453 N. Univ. Ave., Provo

Now Cherry Hill Milk is his buy.
By ADA HAWKER, 424 N. 2nd E., Provo.

It is a pleasure to present these three with $1.00 in cash.

CHERRY HILL DAIRY will pay $1.00 in cash to each of

the THREE persons who submit the best last line to this

limerick. Also $3.00 worth of milk to the person who submits
the best incomplete limerick for next week.
THIS WEEKS LIMERICK:

2nd

3rd

i Said Johnny, “All milk is the same.
It’s blue—has no taste—is too tame !”

But he tried a new kind
And then made up his mind,

Written by LaRelle Nelson. She is to be congratulated and the
Cherry Hill Dairy is glad to present her with $3.00 worth of

milk tickets.

This contest is open to ANY reader of the Y News; limer-

icks must contain advertisement for the Cherry Hill Dairy or
their products. Hand your limerick to any Cherry Hill driver or

to the Cherry Hill Dairy, 24 South 4th West, or phone 713 and
your Cherry Hill driver will pick up your limerick. Be sure
and put your name and address on it. Wednesday is the dead
line each week.

$6.00 IN PRIZES AWAIT YOU EACH WEEK AT THE

Cherry Hill Dairy

Students who wish to apply for the

position of Banyan business manager

for 1936 are requested to get in touch

with Leland Priday, recently elected

1936 Banyan editor, in the immediate

future.

Credentials and qualifications for

the position must be submitted by

personal interview this year in con-
trast to the written application form
of previous- years, announces Priday.

Three Women Chosen
To Edit Girls’ News

Winifred Nuttall, Afton Hanson,
and Phyllis Dixon have been selected
to act as an editoral board in publica-
tion of the Girls’ Day edition of the

Y News, according to an announce-
ment made this week by Ray Mc-
Guire Y News editor, and Alice Spen-
cer, president of A. W. S.

The issue is to be featured by spe-

cial contributions made by the femi-
nine talent of the university with no
help whatsoever from the male ele-

ment of the campus.
All girls interested in contributing

to the success of the publication are
asked to contact the editorial board
immediately.

Y
PROVO ALUMNI MEETS

Alumni of Provo high school will

meet today in their annual reunion,

announces Don Alder, president of

the high school alumni association.. A
special alumni assembly will be held

at 2:30 p. m. in the high school au-
ditorium featuring an all alumni pro-
gram.

CREST
Starts Saturday

A1 Jolson

Ruby Keeler

GO
INTO
YOUR
DANCE

HEINDSELMAN OPTICAL
AND JEWELRY CO.

Your Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

Broken Lenses Deuplicated

Dr. G. H. Heindselman,
Optometrist

SPORT SHOES]
<

o^ere’s complete

relaxation with smartness
for leisure hours. For every

sports activity. So light you
forget you’re wearing shoes!

All white, tan, or tan and
white with Cuban or
low heels.

<See 0ui ^Windows!

Double

DIP
ICE CREAM SODA

10c
Two big scoops of Cream-

Rich Ice Cream go into

each soda that you get

here. The smooth, rich Ice

Cream, good by itself, is

extra delicious in a soda.

Try one tonight and see

for yourself.

Cream Rich Dairy
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|~wins banyan beauty crown

Courtesy Provo Herald.

A special feature of the Assembly program Friday was the
crowning of Jean Danvers, junior and O. S. Trovota, as queen
of the Banyan. She will be featured on a full page in the
yearbook. Miss Danvers won this honor in competition with
42 of Young’s fairest coeds in two eliminations. The other
nine candidates who came before the student body in the final

balloting of the beauty and personality contest, will be pre-
sented on three special pages in the Banyan.

The Les Cecilienne social unit held
pledging ceremonies Thursday even-
ing at the home of Ruby Cox.

Miss Sara White was in charge, and
the following girls were pledged:
Helena Anderson, Charlotte Neilson,

Jessie Cowley, Marian Minor and
Marguerette Lambert.

on the

Social Uatebooli

La Vadis, formal dinner dance,
Pleasant Grove Second Ward
amusement hall; Friday.

La Deja and Em Anon units, invi-

tational Barn dance, Manavu
ward hall, this evening.

O. S. Trovata unit, formal dinner-
dance, Springville Second ward
hall, tonight.

Amici Artium, business meeting
and dance, Provo Fifth ward
hall Friday night.

Thalian unit, sunrise breakfast,

Saturday, 5 a. m., Devil’s Kit-

chen.

White Keys, pledge breakfast,

Kceley’s, Saturday, 7:30 a. m.

Phi Delta Pi, formal banquet,
Hotel Roberts, Saturday 6:30

p. m.
Brigadier unit, Saturday evening,

Pleasant Grove Second ward,
formal dinner-dance.

Delta Phi fraternity, formal din-

ner-dance, Saturday night, Hotel
Roberts.

Final initiations were held for new
members of the La Vadis unit Mon-
day evening at the home of Jean
Smith. Nola Comer was assisting hos-
tess.

The girls initiated were Laura Hold-
away, Norma Perkins and Amy Wag-
staff.

* * * * *

Phi Delta Phi members, major and
minor students of physical education

and Miss Wilma Jeppson welcomed
Stella Walsh early Wednesday morn-
ing when she reached Provo by train.

A breakfast was given in her honor
at Keeleys following her arrival.*****
The Thalian social unit held a meet-

ing at the home of Isabelle Dillman
Monday evening, where business was
discussed and future parties planned.

Ardelle Threet and Fay Van Wage-
nen were chosen as candidates for

water carnival queen.

CLAUDIN
FUNERAL HOME
240 North University Ave.

Phone 74

BARBER SHOP
Good Grooming is

* Good
Investment

Let Us Serve You

Beauty Parlor

Permanents
$3.00

Veneta Coe

DUNFORD’S
Phone 869 26 North University Avenue

Y Merry-

Go-Round
By DALE JONES

Okay, Editor, I’ll write a column.
Naw, I don’t think I’m here as an
ornament. Just been resting. An hon-

orary staff member? Well, than — Oh,
Ornery. Easy—I’m already beginning

to write. But do you think the readers

of your paper will stand for this piffle

after reading the elaborate, serious-

minded treatises furnished by my fel-

low columnists of late. I really believe,

Editor, (don’t quote me, though) that
they’re trying to introduce serious
thinking into the hearts of Y News
readers. Don’t chuckle, Editor. Ya, I

know, just like a Jew insisting that
Hitler eat spinach when he wanted
chocolate cake.

I did sleuth around enough to find

out what silenced the old Y bell,

though. It was evident that someone
had been tampering with it. Guess
they haven’t done right by our knell,

eh? You can go, now, Editor, I think
I’ve got a start.

Whoa, wait a minute, Edit. Guess
you heard that recent joke. You know,
the music instructor here (don’t know
which one) who, along about the time
of publication elections, instructed the
students to vote for ‘‘so-and so” be-

cause if "so-and-so” won, the music
dept., would be better represented in

the Y News, instead of so much space
being devoted to athletics. And they

hang wallpaper. And Nan Cee is one
of the few “Voice of the Campus”
poets whose work should not be

cloaked in anonomity. Who is it?

I’ve been thinking, Editor, and the

more I think, the more I seethe with
rage. These rival columnists can’t go
highbrow on me! Essays! Phooey!
I’m gonna write an epic poem. It

might be prose though. Do people ever

The Cesta Tie social unit held

their weekly business meeting at the

home of Ruby Dixon Monday evening.

Phyllis Rudd was selected to repre-

sent the unit in the coming water car-

nival.

Light refreshments were served at

the close of the meeting, after which
the group attended the theatre.*****

Final initiation ceremonies for new
members of the La Vadis social unit
were hold at the home of Jean Smith
Monday night. The new members are:

Amy Wagstaff, Venola Fairbanks,

Norma Perkins, and Lyle Holdaway.
Beth Stout and Virginia Burr were

chosen to represent the unit in the

contest for carnival queen at the wate:
carnival on “Y” day. Beth Stout, Ve-
nola Fairbanks. Melba Brower, and
Elcee Law were chosen to enter the

swimming events for La Vadis at the

carnival. *****
Members of the Fidelas social unit

visited the Springville art exhibit

Thursday evening, after which a tray

luncheon was served at the home of

Tess Packard.

EVENT POSTPONED

TO MAY 7; CROWDED

CALENDAR CAUSE

Losee Heads Groups
Preparing For
Huge Fete

By HOWARD FORSYTH
Machinery will swing into mo-

tion as early as 6:00 a. m. Tues-
day, May 7, to move through
eighteen planned hours as every
Brigham Young student and the
faculty participate in the annual
Y Day program of whitewashing
the huge alphabetical symbol,
renovating the campus, and dis-
porting in the afternoon and evening
at Saratoga swimming resort.

Originally scheduled for May 3, Y
Day was postponed one week because
of an overcrowded activity calendar

for next week. It is also believed that

weather conditions will be better for

both whitewashing activities and the

water carnival.

Half a dozen students, directed by
Ferron Losee, general chirman, have
planned activities in various assign-

ments to carry out the big Y Day and
water carnival combined. Several

campus organizations are also assist-

ing.

Women students will do their

traditional bit in Y Day activi-

ties by providing the lunch for

the men who clean the Y. Each
woman student has been assess-

ed twenty-five cents to cover ex-
penses for the prepared lunches.

Nadine Taylor and Margaret
Boyer will receive the quarters

which are due immediately.

Whiter than ever before is the goal

of Merrill Croft, chairman, in re-

surfacing the Y, and he has planned a

bucket brigade directly up the moun-
tainside and methodical sprinkling of

the whitewash as the most effective

means of giving the letter a new lus-

ter. Every undergraduate, captained

write epic prose, Editor?? ?

(Wish the Edit, would go—I wa-a-
ant to be alo-o-one) (Maybe this’ll do
the trick) Hey, Edit, why is it, that

during the first month of every year,

people accustomed to saying “Alas,

alas,” must speak very slowly? (He
loolta dumb ic Ko Hiinlri'n0 Ar d<'Ocn , l

he know?) Give up? Why, Editor.

Haven’t you ever heard the expres-

sion, “Slow as alasses in January”? (I

thought that would send him) Goom-
bye, Editor, (Yeah, Putsy, I copied

that out of a magazine.)

The Collegiate Dictionary (What?
Again?)
Tide—Plastered, drunk.

Gasket—Funeral furniture.

Fleece—Small insects.

Togs—Speeches
Martyr—To bump off.

Rosin—A dried grape.
Reverse—Large brooks.

Leper—Hard work.

THE WINNERS
SO “ALP” US

It’s Said at B. Y. U. and

The Swiss Say It Too

—

SO “ALP” US.

'

~~

Tyrolean Influence

YODLLER
Swanky Oxfords
We’ve started a new fashion craze

with these Alpine sport oxfords . .

.

smart girls are clamouring for them.

There’s never been a walking shoe

that was at once so very chic, so very

rugged . . . and so utterly different . .

.

of white bucko with squared toes

and flaring coxcomb tongues... you’ll

want a pair too when you see them.

LEWIS Ladies9 Store

in groups of 25, will meet at the foot
of the hill at 7 a. m., said Croft.

A colorful afternoon water carnival,
directly handled by Losee, will in-

clude such events as exhibitions by
Waldo Strong, former Y star who
twice won Rock Mountain conference
diving, acrobatics by Wayne Millet,

coronation of the carnival queen, in-

tramural swimming, and a water cir-

cus.

Allotment of tickets for the after-

noon luncheon will be made at’ com-
pletion of the morning work, Croft
explained. The list of men students
and their captains and assignments will

be posted in the hall of Educational
building next week.

Jay Nelson, Blue Key, who is

transportation chairman, announc-
ed that trucks will leave from the

ladies’ gym at 12:30 and that the

charge would be small.

The inter-social unit swimming con-
tests, directed by Wilford Fischer will

begin at 5 p. m. and will end with
luncheon at 6 o’clock. Nadine Taylor
and the other A.W.S. officers for next
year will handle lunch arrangements.
A water circus more elaborate than

the one last year has been planned by
Professor E. H. Eastmond, and pag-
eant work will be included. Special ex-
hibition events, comic stunts, and the
coronation of the queen will be worked
into this program, scheduled from 7

to 9 p. m. Hazel Anderson, Dorothy
Pond, and other White Keys will con-
duct coronation ceremonies, which
will be featured by mermaid forma-
tions and special lighting effects. Le
Frost’s dance band will provide accom-
paniment.

A matinee style dance in the evening
on the resort floor, is planned by D^ve
Merrill, Y social chairman, and Frost’s

band will play. .

PARDOE LECTURES ON
GOVERNMENT IN I. R. C.

“Any government, in order to be
successful, must De able and willing

to make changes,” said Professor T.
Earl Pardoe, at the weekly meeting of
the International Relations club Mon-
day. He pointed out that England is

a good example of democratic govern-
ment and that Japan has not received

the recognition due her, because of her
flexible governmental set-up.

sup*'^^HOSIERY

69c
, v _

THRILLINGLY G'L'
BEAUTIFUL and CLEAR \Y*
See these "famous-for-wear"

stockinss in their smart new
shades. Chiffon or service weisnt.

THE

BooteriE

SPRING FASHIONS
demand smart shoes

Swanky New Models

For Many Occasions

They’re new and they’ve just the air of com-
fortable insouciance that adds interest to a

sport ensemble. Wear them everywhere!

New Perfect Ties
Spring Siyloc aro all ill ctoclc

in every new fashion trend.

Be sure and see them when
you visit our store.

$1.98

Spring T-Straps

Just Arrived! A New ship-

ment of the most beautiful

New Creations for Spring

$2.98

New Novelty Pumps
Newer and Smarter than

ever are the Sweetheart

arch and the Dr. Crawford

for the coming spring

$3.95 and $4.95

fLEVE MS
;

The Store of Greater values

D istinctive College Outfitters

LAUNDRY SOAP, R. and W., 10 bars . ..29c

Complexion SOAP, “Lady Godiva” youthfully scented,

4 bars 19c

“Thrill” SOAP, Healthful, invigorating body cleaner, bar 5c

CORN FLAKES, Red and White, the krunchy, krisp kind, &

large package 10c J
Whole BEETS, Libby's, No. 2 tins ' 13c

jj

PEAS “Red and White,” sweet June sifted, No. 2 tin 15c
Jj

CORN, “Cowley,” extra standard Golden Bantam 11c J
KRAUT, “Aro” large No. 2% tins 9c J
PEANUT BRITTLE, per lb 15c £

ROLLED OATS, Blue and Whit6, glass tumbler premium 9c 2
Radishes, Green Onions, 3 bunches for 10c

— See Our Meat Specials —

UNIVERSITY MARKET:
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Phone 274 498 N. University Avenue "
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B.Y. Gridders

Prepare For
Spring Game

Annual Alumni Tilt Set

For May 6

With the annual game between an
alumni-senior eleven and those en-

gaged in varsity spring practice defi-

nitely set for Monday, May 6, at 3:30

p. m. in the Y stadium, the spring

varsity gridders are drilling on play

formations to pull on the old grads.

After a period of four weeks on fun-

damentals the boys are getting around

to mid-fall form. Coach Romney ex-

pressed himself as being extremely

satisfied with the work of the new
coaching staff of John Smith and Ed-
die Kimball. Smith is a former All-

American star from Pennsylvania

while Kimball, a graduate of the

Y, comes from Jordan high school,

where he developed several state

championship teams. jSmith, along

with “Red” Richardson, “Hap” Nis-

onger, and “Greasy” Warner has been
been drilling the linemen while Kim-
ball, assisted by Frank LaComb, has

been working with the backfield ma-
terial. %
Some of the new men ae looking

particularly good for this time of year,

according to Romney. With a little

experience, Jensen, who hails from
Pleasant Grove, may develop into an
exceptional backfield ace. Lyons looks

good at quarter-back and Freestone

and Brimhall are coming along fast at

the end posts. LeGrand Tee, at tackle,

is much improved over last year.

Richardson and Blackham also look

good at tackle. To take the positions of

Warner and Favero at guards, Rom-
ney has several newcomers in Thomas
Lloyd, Gillespie, and Alexander.
A strong team of former stars has

been lined up for the spring game.
The group includes Wangsgard, cen-
ter; Warner, Shields, Favero, Haws,
guards; Nisonger, Richardson, Condie,
Griffith, tackles; Eggertson, Gillespie,

Hettig, ends; Vascher, LaComb, D.
Simmons, K. Hart, Biddulph, Scho-
ber, Simper, Rowe, Hoover, Magelby,
and Millet, backs.

Y

Meet Opens
(Continued from page 1)

schools, have entered the men’s di-

vision, while twelve high schools and
seven junior high schools have offi-

cially entered the women’s meets, with

crease the numbers.
Wyoming, Colorado, Nevada, Idaho

and Utah have entered teams. Ten
outstanding young athletes have en-

tered the grueling all-around contests,

the unique event that adds color to

this great intermountain meet that

stresses individual prowess and attain-

ment over team championships.
The special events between the

world’s champions and the best that

the B.Y.U. and other Utah colleges

can. furnish,, the timely placement of

the thrilling and spectacular relay

races for five o’clock on Saturday af-

ternoon, and a general improvement
in the showmanship of the entire re-

lay carnival will stamp the 25th re-

newal of the Invitational meet as the

most outstanding of them all.

Y -

Five social units are entered in the

spring tennis league which will get

under way Thursday. The teams to

see action in the games are Vikings,

Tausigs, Val Hyrics, Brigadiers and
Brickers.

Liberty Cafe
j

CHINESE DISHES |

And |

AMERICAN DISHES
\

80 West Center St. |

EXPERT
REPAIRING
Our shops are of the

best — our work is al-

ways first class and up
to date. Prices are al-

ways right.

University

Shoe

Repairing
490 N. University Ave.

and
276 West Center (next

door to J. C. Penney)

Sam the Shoe Man, Mgr

BRICKERS AMASS

801 POINTS IN

UNIT CONTESTS

MADSEN
Cleaning Co.

Phone 475
TAYLOR BROS CQMMNY

THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF PROVO- SHRIVER’S

The four outstanding girl sprinters in Utah will compete Friday and Saturday at the “Y” Invitational meet in the “Y” stadium with Stella

Walsh, Polish woman star who holds world records in the sprints. From left to right they are: Laura Banner of the B.Y.U. ;
Maxine Cramer

Henager’s Business College; Vera Conder, B.Y.U., and Selma Bates, Henager’s All are former Utah high school women sprint champions.

Stella Walsh
Determined to

Break Record
Champion Girl Runner

Likes Basket ball

And Movies

Stella Walsh, breaker of forty-eight

world records and declared to be the

fastest woman runner in the world
arrived in Provo Wednesday, April

24. While here she will perform in the

100 and 200 meter dashes, the 60 and
90 yard dashes and will give an ex-
hibition in the javelin and discuss

events.

Miss Walsh declared that with the

exception of the Olympics she has
never before participated in a meet
with 3000 contestants even though she

has smashed world records right and
lift in all parts of the world.

“I’m quite sure I can break the 60-

yard record,” said the dark-haired
Polish girl. "IliSve fun Tfi5”nu=yar?r

distance in 7 and 3-10 seconds in-

doors, which is one second faster than

the outdoor record of 7 and 4-10 sec-

onds. I sjjould be able to do better

outdoors of course.”

Miss Walsh enjoys movies;
(
her

favorite actor is Cary Grant and her

favorite actress is Mae West. She
also enjoys dancing and other recre-

ations. Although she is an all-around

athlete, Miss Walsh likes basket ball

better than any other sport.

At present the woman star is at-

tending school at Notre Dame aca-

demy in Cleveland and plans to at-

tend some university after her grad-

uation this spring. She has not yet

picked out the school, but is definitely

planning on college and is laying prep-

arations to compete in the next Olym-

Posture Parade To Add
Color To B. Y. U. Relays

Although B.Y.U.’s annual invita-

tional track meet was originally in-

tended for boys, since 1924 the girls

have been stealing the show with their

posture parade.

“The posture parade was initiated at

Brigham Young university when we

realized that a good posture is the

absolute essential of good health. It

was in hopes that a posture parade

would encourage better postures that

this parade was begun in 1924,” de-

clares Wilma Jeppson, physical edu-

cation instructor and founder of the

posture parade.

As has been the policy since 1931,

a junior high school postui e parade

will open the meet on Fridaj, and the

senior high posture parade will be
the first event Saturday afternoon.

These parades will be judged by W.

program of the Salt Lake City schools;

Mrs. Alice Bronson of the Y.W.C.A.
of Salt Lake; Clarence Harmon, drill

commander of the Provo American
Legion drum corps; and Lieutenant

Swartz of Fort Douglas.

“It is my hope that in time, B.Y.U.

can offer high school girls an ideal

play day as well as a posture parade,”

declares Miss Jeppson. “This would
include relays involving the funda-

mental skills in each type of game.
Then these relays would carry over

into actual games which would be par-

ticipated in by representatives from
the various high schools who have
been the winners in their local' intra-

mural tournament. Such games would
include speedball, field ball, high low
ball, soccer, hockey, basket ball and
volleyball.” As the first realization of

this dream, a tennis tournament for

high school girls is being held this

year. s
•

Approximately twenty-five schools

are entered in the posture parade.

Schools which have never before par-

ticipated, but are entering this year

are Weber high school, Ogden; Da-
vis high school, Kaysville; Grants-

ville high school, Grantsville
;
Uintah

high school, Vernal; North Emery
high school, Ferron; Gunnison high

school, Gunnison; and Rock Springs

high school, Rock Springs, Wyoming.
Y

The inter-social unit softball league

started April 18, with Vikings, Val

Hyrics and Tausigs winning victories

over Mates, Brigadiers, and Cavaliers.

Y Netters Defeat

Visiting Aggies

The Bricker social unit is leading by

a comparatively wide margin in com-
petition for the intramural loving cup,

with a total of 801 points amassed in

athlete activities during the past

year, according to figures released by

Vcrn Waldo, student manager of in-

tramurals. Vikings are second in line

with 579 points, followed in order by

Brigadiers with 576, Val Hyrics with

415, Mates with 408, Tausigs with 346,

and Cavaliers with 237.

The leading Bricker unit has scored

heavily in every intramural event of

the year. However, the championship
is not yet cinched, as there are several

events yet to he staged this spring.

The spring singles horseshoe pitch-

ing contest will begin Wednesday, ac-

cording to Dave Crowton, assistant

manager of intramurals. All students

wishing to enter this tourney must he
entered by Monday, April 29.

The following men have entered the

tournament: Cecil Dimick, Vern
Kindred, Dave Crowton, Wilford
Fisher, Bud Barber, Karl Brand, Mau-
rice Clayton, Don Christensen, Proct-

or Bohman, Lincoln Gardner, Gordon
Snow, Grant Holt, Avard Rigby, La
Verl Christensen, LaMar Fullmer, and
Wayne Millet.

NEW STREAMLINE BUSES

UNION BUS DEPOT
Telluride’s - Phone 310 W.
Leave Provo 3 tim,es daily

each direction. Low Fares.

SPECIAL
Returns and Circle Tours

For particulars see agent

JESS SCOVILLE

Brigham Young university tennis

team displayed a complete reversal of

form Thursday afternoon to down

the Utah Aggie tennis team three out

of five matches on the B.Y.U. courts.

Captain Joe Swenson teaming with

George Stoddard easily won from

the Aggie team of Joe Geddes and

Dick Hill, 6-3, 6-3, 6-3, and Grant Holt

and Kirk Stephens defeated Ralph

Clark and Merlin Allen of the A. C.

6-2, 7-5, 6-4. The other Cougar vic-

tory came when Kirk Stephens de-

feated Merlin Allen 6-3, 6-4.

Walter Ching, a Chinese student

defeated Howard Ballard 2-6, 4-6, 6-4,

6-1 and 8-6; Joe Geddes defeated

George Stoddard 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.

Bricker social unit added the volley

ball championship to its collection re-

cently by smashing its way to victory

over other units of the league. Taus-
igs, Vikings and Brigadiers were tied

for second, Mates won third, and Ca-

valiers and Val Hyrics tied for the

cellar birth.

Geographic club softball play will

begin Wednesday, announces Vern
Waldo. He urges all clubs to enter

the tournament before Monday. Stu-

dents who wish to play softball, but

who do not belong to a club, may en-

ter the tourney by organizing softball

clubs.

Five clubs have entered thus far.

They are Delta Phi, Alpha Kappa Psi,

Faculty, Millard, and Bachelors. Fol-

lowing the first round of play Wednes-
day, games will be played on Mon-
days and Fridays.

Our New...

SUITS
SHIRRED BACKS

ZIPPER PANTS

Tailored to combine free-

dom with that well dress-

ed appearance.

TAYLOR’S QUALITY

at this low price

—

— only —

15

HOW
to Clean

Clothes

At Madsen’s, it’s a

sure bet that the

clothes you send for

cleaning and pressing

are going to come back
to you 100% clean. No
slip-shod let-it-go-at-

that methods here. We
even turn down trouser

cuffs to get at dirt that

is always there, yet is

seldom seen.

Suits, Topcoats

They KNOW

Utah Women Stars to Compete With World’s Best

r!)th tkt terp. . . .

"TRAYMORP
It’s the top .... it’s the peak of fashion . . .

it’s a natural st^^Turil^^ upper” this startling-

model origination “Traymore.”

It’s the back with the six-fold pleats .... it’s

the front with perfect lapels and pocket smartness

. . . it’s the price ....

$25 $30
Blending Slacks, $3.50 - $5 - $7.50


